Changes

Message Types

REMOVED: FRH (Freight Report Hold) and FXH (Freight Express Hold)

Message Line Identifiers

CBP Status Notification (CSN)
Data Element: Remarks
ADD Note:
1 – Remarks text: HLD{nnnn}
This reports the CBP Hold port code

Appendix A - Codes

Posting Codes:
ADD Status Action Code Description
G5 FWS PGA Enforcement Action - Inspection Hold
G7 Remove FWS PGA Enforcement Action - Inspection Hold
I3 CBP PGA Enforcement Action - Inspection Hold
I5 Remove CBP PGA Enforcement Action - Inspection Hold

Error Codes:
Re: Message Line ERR (Error Code and Error Message Text), Freight Error Report (FER)

013 REQUIRED REASON FOR AMENDMENT MISSING {Reference: RFA}
Reason: Line Identifier RFA and a valid RFA code are required components of:
Message Types FRC, FXC, FRX and FXX
REMOVED: the RFA line is not required for FRC and FXC message types received by CBP less
than four hours after flight arrival.

061 AIR WAYBILL NBR IN XACTION DOES NOT EXIST {Reference: AWB}
REPLACED: AIR WAYBILL NO IN XACTION DOES NOT EXIST

062 XACTION DATA DOES NOT MATCH BILL DATA {Reference: ARR}
ADDED: XACTION DATA DOES NOT MATCH BILL DATA {1S, 1U, 1T}
Reason: Shipment information may not be cancelled subsequent to disposition codes: Eligible
General Order {1S}, Sent to General Order {1U}, Seized {1T}

071 CARGO LOCATION RECEIVD DOESNT MATCH BILL {Reference: CCL}
072 AIR CARRIER CODE RECVVD DOESNT MATCH BILL {Reference: ARR}
073 FLIGHT NUMBER RECEIVED DOESNT MATCH BILL {Reference: ARR}
074   SCHD ARR DATE RECEIVED DOESNT MATCH BILL  {Reference: ARR}
       REMOVED: apostrophe character from Error Message Text

089   INVALID CBP ENTRY NUMBER  {Reference: CED}
       REPLACED: INVALID CPB ENTRY NUMBER

094   CED ENTRY IGNORED ENTRY PREVIOUSLY FILED  {Reference: CED}
       REPLACED: ENTRY IGNORED – ABI ENTRY PREVIOUSLY FILED

104   INVALID CBP SHIPMENT LINE FORMAT  {Reference: CSD}
       REPLACED: {Reference: SHP}

114   CBP SHIPMENT LINE IGNORED  {Reference: CSD}
       REPLACED: {Reference: SHP}

117   PART BOARDED QTY EQ WBL QTY  {Reference: ARR}
       REPLACED: WARNING – PART BOARDED QTY EQ WBL QTY
       Reason: Part Boarded Qty must be >0 and less than total shipment (WBL) Qty

117   PART BOARDED QTY EQ WBL QTY  {Reference: ARR}
       REPLACED: WARNING – PART BOARDED QTY EQ WBL QTY
       Reason: Part Boarded Qty must be >0 and less than total shipment (WBL) Qty

155   SHIPPER COUNTRY INVALID  {Reference: SHP}
       REPLACED: SHIPPER COUNTRY INVALID: WILL BE IGNORED
       Reason: Mandatory Shipper name and address, 19 CFR 122.48a

165   CONS COUNTRY INVALID  
       ADDED: CONS COUNTRY INVALID  {Reference: CNE}
       {Reference: CNE}
       Reason: Mandatory Consignee name and address, 19 CFR 122.48a

175   TRANSFER INVALID ON EXPORT SHIPMENT  {Reference: TRN}
       REPLACED: DESTINATION SHED INVALID FOR EXPORT
       Reason: Notice of Exportation received, subsequent transfer invalid.

176   TRANSFER WITHIN PORT REQUIRES VALID SHED  {Reference: TRN}
       REPLACED: TRANSFER WITHIN PORT REQUIRES SHED

179   NO ACTIVE TRANSFER ROUTING  {Reference: TRN}
       REPLACED: FSN INVALID: NO ACTIVE INBOND ROUTING

192   TRANSFER INVALID WITH FROB  {Reference: TRN}
       REPLACED: LOCAL TRANSFER INVALID WITH FROB
Appendix B – Message Examples

Freight Report Change – FRC

REMOVED: Message example containing two ARR lines

FRC
JFKTWA
999-12345678
ARR/TWA708/13NOV
ARR/TWA708/15NOV
RFA/01

Notes:
Submit Freight Report cancellation via FRX with original ARR line, FRC with new ARR line

REMOVED: Message example containing two ARR lines

FRC
JFKTWA
999-12345678
ARR/TWA708/13NOV-A/B10/K30
ARR/TWA708/13NOV-A/B15/K50
RFA/01

Notes:
Submit FRC amending boarded quantity and weight ARR/TWA708/13NOV-A/B15/K50

Enhanced ACE Validation:

Error Codes:
Re: Message Line ERR (Error Code and Error Message Text), Freight Error Report (FER)

013 REQUIRED REASON FOR AMENDMENT MISSING {Reference: RFA}
Reason: Line Identifier RFA and a valid RFA code are required components of:
Message Types FRC, FXC, FRX and FXX

026 INVALID FOREIGN AIRPORT OF ORIGIN CODE {Reference: WBL}
CBP regulations specify air shipment information include the code of the foreign airport
from which a shipment began transportation by air to the U.S. ACE will reject air shipment WBL
Airport of Origin corresponding to a U.S. airport or non-airport IATA location identifiers (Bus,
Ferry, Metropolitan Area (examples: LON, PAR, ROM, MIL, BUE, TYO, SEL), Offline-Point,
Railway Station
010 MESSAGE LINES IN INCORRECT SEQUENCE
Applies to:
Omission of Mandatory WBL detail  {Message: FRI, FRC, FXI, FXC}
Multiple Cargo Control Location (CCL) and/or Multiple ARR lines  {Message: FRC}